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Electronics based on perovskite oxides1, a class of materials with 1 

unparalleled wealth of physical functionalities, possesses high potential to go beyond 2 

the present semiconductor-based technologies. Towards universal and scalable 3 

oxide-based electronics, an important milestone is to realise both N- and P-type 4 

conduction regions – the two fundamental blocks of most of electronic devices – on 5 

the same oxide substrate surface. However, in contrast to the case of conventional 6 

semiconductors, the formation of planar PN junctions is highly challenging in oxide 7 

materials owing to difficulties in carrier doping. Here, we show that high-mobility 8 

PN junctions can be formed on a surface of SrTiO3 (STO), one of the most versatile 9 

oxide materials2, in a robust and low-cost manner by simply depositing Angstrom-10 

thin metal layers on top of an STO substrate near room temperature. Furthermore, 11 

by forming planar N-P-N junctions, we successfully demonstrate a new type of 12 

oxide-based tunnelling field effect transistor (TFET), which enables an extremely 13 

sharp switching with a subthreshold swing value S ~ 38 mV/dec and a large current 14 

ON/OFF ratio of 108. This high-performance FET operation is obtained by a new 15 

mechanism where a gate voltage strongly modulates the tunnelling probability 16 

through the depletion layers at the PN interfaces, utilising the unique strong 17 

nonlinear electric-field dependence of the permittivity of STO. Our simple method 18 

for selectively forming P and N-type regions monolithically on STO is potentially 19 

applicable to a wide range of oxide-based electronic systems, from single devices to 20 

integrated circuits, and even to flexible electronics.  21 

Complex oxide materials possess a wide spectrum of novel functionalities, such 22 

as Mott transition, superconductivity, ferromagnetism, ferroelectricity and giant 23 

thermoelectric effect, just to name a few. The perspective of integrating these features 24 
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into mainstream electronics has been a main driving force of recent exciting research on 25 

oxide-based electronic devices and systems1. An important key factor for the high 26 

scalability and universality of conventional semiconductor-based electronics is a planar 27 

process, which is a manufacturing process utilised to form metallic, insulating, N-type 28 

and P-type semiconducting regions – building blocks of logic devices such as 29 

complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) and their interconnections – on the 30 

same Si substrate. For oxide materials, unfortunately, the formation of planar PN 31 

junctions on the same oxide substrate has been impossible; especially, making a P-type 32 

conduction region is much more challenging than forming an N-type one. The reason is 33 

attributed to the large electronegativity of oxygen, which makes it hard to capture 34 

electrons from the valence-band top, and to the high tendency of general oxide materials 35 

to form oxygen vacancies, which are electron-donors. A very illustrative example is the 36 

case of SrTiO3 (STO), which is one of the most versatile and intensively studied oxides 37 

and widely used as a standard substrate for various oxide materials2. STO exhibits a wide 38 

range of important physics such as quantum paraelectricity3, ferroelectricity4,5,6, 39 

superconductivity7,8, giant thermal electric effect9, colossal ionic conductivity10, and high 40 

spin-charge conversion efficiency6,11,12,13, which are highly desirable for non-dissipative 41 

and non-volatile devices for the future “green electronics”. On the surface of STO, the 42 

high-mobility N-type two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) can be formed by several 43 

methods14,15,16,17 and has been intensively investigated18,19,20,21,22; however, little is known 44 

about the formation and physics of its counterpart – P-type two-dimensional hole gas 45 

(2DHG) 23,24. As a result, although some device operations have been reported ranging 46 

from single FET devices25,26,27,28,29,30 to integrated circuits31 based on STO, these device 47 

prototypes utilise only N-type channels. Realisation of both P-type and N-type regions on 48 
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the same oxide surface would pave a pathway to a universal platform that can unleash the 49 

full potential of oxide-based electronics, which yet remains elusive.   50 

In this Article, we demonstrate a simple and robust approach to form planar PN 51 

junctions on the surface of an STO substrate – by depositing sub-nm-thin metal layers on 52 

top of an STO substrate near room temperature (50°C). We show that N-type and P-type 53 

regions can be selectively formed at the STO surface underneath the deposited metal 54 

layers, in-plane positions of which can be freely customized using masking techniques. 55 

Using this method, we form planar N-P-N junctions on an STO substrate, where band-to-56 

band tunnelling between degenerate N-type and P-type regions is clearly observed. Using 57 

a back-gate structure, we successfully perform tunnelling FET (TFET) operation via 58 

controlling the tunnelling probability at the PN junctions. Our FET operation is based on 59 

the unique strong and nonlinear electric-field dependence of the permittivity of STO, 60 

which is substantially different from that of semiconductor-based FETs. This new 61 

mechanism enables an extremely sharp switching with a subthreshold swing S of 30 62 

mV/dec and a large current ON/OFF ratio of 108 at low temperature (2 K), despite the 63 

very simple fabrication process and large device size of 100 × 600 μm2. The realisation 64 

of P-type TFET in this work thus proves new functionalities in oxide-based devices, and 65 

provides the missing piece of oxide-based CMOS technology, which will lead to universal 66 

oxide-electronics. 67 

When depositing metals with high oxygen affinity on an STO surface, the metal 68 

layers are oxidized by absorbing oxygens from STO, making a large amount of oxygen 69 

vacancies near the surface in STO. This phenomenon occurs when depositing metals such 70 

as Al and Eu, whose formation enthalpy of oxidation (ΔHf) is much more negative than 71 

that of an oxygen vacancy in STO (~ –6 eV per vacancy)32. Electrons supplied from 72 
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oxygen vacancies are accumulated at the interface of AlOx or EuOx with STO and form 73 

an N-type region. When the deposited metal layer is atomically thin17,32,33, the carriers are 74 

confined by the interfacial potential, forming a 2DEG. When the metal layer is thick, the 75 

N-type region extends deeply into the STO substrate. On the other hand, using metals 76 

with moderate or small |ΔHf| such as Fe (≈ –6 eV per O2) suppresses the formation of 77 

oxygen vacancies in STO. Thus, if the metal atoms become acceptors and supply holes to 78 

STO, as found in the case of Fe34,35, the STO interface region under the metal layer may 79 

exhibit P-type conduction. Indeed, as shown in our previous work24, when depositing an 80 

Fe layer thinner than 0.25 nm, the Fe atoms supply holes to the STO interface, by which 81 

a 2DHG with an extremely high mobility up to 24,000 cm2/Vs is formed. These previous 82 

results thus suggest that, by depositing appropriate metal layers with a carefully designed 83 

thickness onto an STO surface, conducting regions with either electrons or holes can be 84 

selectively formed at the STO interface, as illustrated in Fig. 1a. 85 

Here in this work, we perform a self-aligning process to form planar PN 86 

junctions and P-type FET structure on an STO substrate. Firstly, we deposit a 0.075-nm-87 

thick Fe layer on an STO (001) substrate, followed by capping with a 1-nm-thick Al layer. 88 

The Fe and Al are eventually oxidized and form an amorphous AlOx/FeOy layer, under 89 

which a 2DHG is formed at the STO interface24. As shown in Fig. 1b, we form a Hall bar 90 

with a size of 100×400 μm2 using photolithography, and etch away the AlOy/FeOx layers 91 

along with a few unit-cell layers of the top STO surface in the surrounding area of the 92 

Hall bar using Ar-ion milling (see Methods). On the etched region, using sputtering and 93 

lift-off technique, we make 50-nm-thick Al pads having an overlap around 10 μm with 94 

the Hall bar area. N-type STO regions are formed under the Al pads17, thus lateral N-P-N 95 

junctions are formed on the STO surface, as shown in Fig.1c. Finally, we deposit a 50-96 
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nm-thick Al layer on the backside of the 500-μm-thick STO substrate to form a back-gate 97 

FET structure. For the FET operation, we use the two Al pads marked as S and D in Fig. 98 

1b as the source and drain metal electrodes, respectively.  99 

We characterise the transport properties of the channel underneath AlOy/FeOx in 100 

the Hall bar by applying a fixed current of 100 µA between S and D and measuring 101 

voltages at the electrodes 1–4 in Fig. 1b. Hall effect measurements, as shown in Fig. 1d 102 

and Extended Fig. 1, clearly indicate that a P-type channel is formed with a sheet hole 103 

density psheet = 2.56×1013 cm–2 at 3.7 K. As confirmed in our previous work, in which we 104 

found nearly the same hole concentration at the FeOy/STO interface, this result indicates 105 

that holes are confined near this interface and that a 2DHG is formed in our FET device24. 106 

Also, we confirmed the formation of the N-type region under the Al pads using a control 107 

sample (sample A) of a 2-nm thick Al layer deposited on STO (see Methods and Extended 108 

Fig. 2). Our Hall-effect measurement results indicate a heavily doped N-type conduction 109 

with a sheet electron density nsheet = 8.6×1014 cm–2 at 3.7 K (see Fig. 1d). Therefore, in 110 

our FET device, an N-P-N structure is formed at the STO interface along line α in Fig. 1c 111 

in a self-aligning manner, where two planar PN junctions are located at the left and right 112 

ends of the AlOy/FeOx/STO Hall bar. The formation of the N and P regions shown in Fig. 113 

1c is also confirmed by the observation of negative differential resistance (NDR) as 114 

discussed later (see Fig. 3a). 115 

In this N-P-N FET device, we observe extremely steep and large modulation of 116 

the source-drain current IDS upon applying the gate-source voltage VGS, as shown in Fig. 117 

2a,b, which is obtained under a fixed drain-source voltage VDS = 0.5 V at 3.7 K. The 118 

current IDS is largely changed by eight orders of magnitude, from 10–11 A to 10–3 A, when 119 

VGS is swept from –10 to 10 V. Near the threshold gate voltage VGS-th = –6.7 V, the 120 
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subthreshold swing 𝑆𝑆 = 𝑑𝑑𝑉𝑉GS/𝑑𝑑log(𝐼𝐼) , which represents the steepness of the current-121 

onset, is 38 mV/dec. Given the simple back-gate FET structure in the present device, this 122 

is a surprising and highly promising value, considering the best experimental S values of 123 

over 60 mV/dec at room temperature and 11 mV/dec at low temperature in fully optimised 124 

Si-based FETs36. As shown in Fig. 2c, the IDS–VDS curves under various fixed VGS values 125 

also exhibit a similar rapid and large dependence of IDS on VDS. There are also threshold 126 

values of VDS (VDS-th, pointed by black arrows in Fig. 2c) at which IDS starts to rise. The 127 

absolute value of VDS-th is increased by changing VGS from positive to negative, whose 128 

underlying mechanism is discussed in Methods. These results demonstrate a very high-129 

performance operation of the P-type STO-based FET at low temperature despite the large 130 

device size and simple formation process. 131 

The most interesting feature of our device is its modulation mechanism; this is 132 

substantially different from conventional semiconductor-based FETs, where the current 133 

is controlled by the modulation of the band alignment and the Fermi level position in the 134 

channel layer. In our case, the sheet resistance in the 2DHG channel is modulated only by 135 

1.9 times when changing VGS from 0 to 10 V (see Extended Fig. 3), while IDS is changed 136 

by 20 times by the same change in VGS (see Fig. 2b). Thus, the gate modulation of the 137 

2DHG cannot explain the behaviour of our FET. Before discussing its origin in detail, we 138 

discuss the transport mechanism in our FET device. When VGS is close to the VGS-th value 139 

(= –6.7 V at 3.7 K), the IDS–VDS and dIDS/dVDS–VDS curves exhibit NDR, which is pointed 140 

by arrows (at VDS = VNDR) in the bottom panel of Fig. 3a. This behaviour is understood 141 

by considering the PN junctions formed at the source-channel and drain-channel 142 

interfaces (PN1 and PN2, respectively). Because both N- and P-type regions are 143 

degenerated (i.e. metallic, see Extended Figs. 1 and 2), these junctions can be regarded as 144 
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so-called Esaki-diodes, where band-to-band tunnelling is dominant. As shown in Fig. 3c, 145 

under a negative VDS, PN2 is under a forward bias situation (panel I) while PN1 is under 146 

a reverse bias (panel IV). In this case, at PN2, electrons tunnel from the occupied states 147 

in the conduction band (CB) of the N-type side to the empty states in the valence band 148 

(VB) of the P-type channel. When VNDR < VDS < 0, this tunnelling current increases with 149 

increasing |VDS| (see panel I). This tunnelling process suddenly ceases at VDS ~ VNDR when 150 

the voltage applied to the PN2 junction equals e (EP + EN), where EP and EN are the quasi-151 

Fermi levels relative to the VB top and the CB bottom, respectively (see panel II). With 152 

further increasing |VDS| and when VDS < VNDR, IDS increases due to the diffusive transport 153 

of electrons in the CB from the N-type region to the P-type region and due to that of holes 154 

in the VB from the P-type region to the N-type region (see panel III). This leads to the 155 

characteristic NDR in the IDS–VDS curves as shown in Fig. 3a. At PN1, as shown in panel 156 

IV of Fig. 3c, electrons tunnel from the occupied states in the VB of the P-type STO 157 

(2DHG) to the empty states in the CB of the N-type side. This tunnelling current at PN1 158 

increases monotonously with increasing |VDS| (VDS < 0). (At VDS > 0, we also observe 159 

NDR due to the Esaki-diode effect at the PN1 junction, although NDR is smaller probably 160 

because the PN interface at the PN1 junction is somewhat inferior to the PN2 junction.) 161 

Therefore, the IDS–VDS curves with NDR in our FET can be explained using the band 162 

alignment of the N-P-N structure. These results thus prove that planar PN junctions are 163 

successfully realised by our method of selective metal deposition. 164 

We discuss the underlying mechanism of the strong modulation of the IDS by the 165 

application of VGS shown in Fig. 2c. The tunnelling probability T of the band-to-band 166 

tunnelling in the PN junctions at PN1 and PN2 is given in the Wentzel-Kramers-Brillouin 167 

(WKB) approximation as37  168 
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𝑇𝑇~ exp �− 4𝜆𝜆√2𝑚𝑚∗𝐸𝐸g
1.53ℏ𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 � = exp �− 55.5 𝜆𝜆𝑒𝑒 �,                  (1) 169 

where m* is the carrier effective mass in STO, which we roughly take as 2m0 (m0 is the 170 

free electron mass in a vacuum) as reported for holes in the 2DHG24, Eg (= 3.2 eV) is the 171 

band gap of STO, ℏ is the Dirac constant, e is the elementary charge, λ (nm) is the 172 

depletion layer thickness of the PN junctions, and Φ (V) is the built-in voltage across the 173 

depletion layer. At the PN1 and PN2 junctions of our FET device, λ is the sum of the 174 

depletion layer thicknesses in the N-type and P-type regions, dN and dP, respectively, as 175 

illustrated in Fig. 3b. Because psheet (2.56×1013 cm–2) << nsheet (8.6×1014 cm–2), we can 176 

assume that λ ≈ dP, which leads to  177 𝜆𝜆 =  �2𝜀𝜀STO𝜀𝜀0𝛷𝛷/𝑒𝑒𝑁𝑁a,                           (2) 178 

where 𝜀𝜀STO is the relative permittivity of STO, 𝜀𝜀0 is the vacuum permittivity, and Na is 179 

the acceptor density in the 2DHG. Here, we assume that Na equals psheet at VGS = 0 V 180 

(2.56×1013 cm–2) and that the doping depth is 1 nm38. Then, eq. (1) can be rewritten as 181 

 𝑇𝑇~ exp�−36.5�𝜀𝜀STO/𝛷𝛷�.                        (3) 182 

The 𝜀𝜀STO is known to possess a strong nonlinear dependence on the local electric field 183 

E39, which can be phenomenologically expressed as40 𝜀𝜀STO = 𝜀𝜀C/(1 +
𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸C) (see Fig. 4a). 184 

Here 𝜀𝜀C = 24,000 is the relative permittivity at zero electric field, and EC is the threshold 185 

electric field constant (470 kV/m)40. In the PN junctions of our FET device, given that 186 

1 ≤ 𝜀𝜀STO ≤ 24000 and Φ = 3.2 V (the band gap of STO), λ roughly falls between 1 and 187 

180 nm from eq. (2). This leads to the range of E (=Φ/λ) to be from 107 to 109 V/m, where 188 𝜀𝜀STO strongly depends on E (Fig. 4a). 189 

Equations (1) and (3) provide essential insights into the strong modulation 190 

mechanism of the IDS in our FET: As illustrated in Fig. 4b, along the depletion areas at 191 
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the PN1 and PN2 interfaces, where there is no carrier, the VGS is applied to both the thick 192 

STO substrate (Vsub) and the depletion area (VDep), which have different local permittivity 193 𝜀𝜀STO. Therefore, in the depletion area, which mainly extends to the P-type side, this VDep 194 

causes a large electric field EDep along the PN interface (see Methods). At a positive VGS, 195 

the EDep has the same direction as the interfacial electric field (normal to the substrate 196 

plane) that confines the 2D hole carriers near the FeOy/STO interface, and thus it enhances 197 

the local electric field. This large EDep, acting via the off-diagonal elements of the 198 

dielectric tensor of STO42, consequently decreases 𝜀𝜀STO  and quickly shrinks the 199 

depletion layer, according to eq. (2). As a result, T at both the PN1 and PN2 junctions is 200 

drastically enhanced, according to eq. (3), which turns on IDS in a steep manner, as 201 

illustrated in Fig. 4c. This is an interesting consequence of the highly tunable permittivity 202 

of STO. 203 

The same scenario can be used for the explanation of the temperature 204 

dependence of our FET (Fig. 2d); when increasing temperature from 10 to 300 K, 𝜀𝜀STO is 205 

known to decay quickly from 24000 to 350 41. Therefore, the depletion areas of the PN 206 

junctions shrink at higher temperatures, making it harder to pinch off the tunnelling 207 

current. To switch off the tunnelling current, we need to apply more negative VGS, which 208 

weakens the local electric field in the depletion area and thus enhances 𝜀𝜀STO . This 209 

explains the IDS–VGS curves measured at various temperatures shown in Fig. 2d, where 210 

the VGS-th value gradually shifts to more negative values with increasing temperature. Here, 211 

the steepness of the current switching also decreases quickly with increasing temperature, 212 

which is due to a weaker gating effect via the STO substrate. 213 

 Finally, we discuss future perspectives of our planar PN junctions and FET 214 

device. As can be understood from the proposed mechanism of our FET, room-215 
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temperature FET operation is viable by a careful design of the depletion area thickness to 216 

enable a current switch-off. This can be done by a fine alignment of the N- and P-type 217 

regions at the STO surface. A top-gate FET structure is also favourable to obtain a more 218 

direct and stronger current modulation, which would enable the FET operations at lower 219 

VGS values. The method of forming planar PN junctions demonstrated in this work – by 220 

depositing ultra-thin metallic layers on an oxide surface – is simple, low-cost and suitable 221 

for mass production. The metals that we use, Al and Fe, are environment-friendly and 222 

abundant in nature. The low deposition temperature (50°C) process here is also suitable 223 

for applications based on ultrathin STO membranes43, which are promising for flexible 224 

electronics. Moreover, the choice of deposited metals is certainly not limited to Al and Fe, 225 

but can be extended to a vast body of unexplored metal elements. These are potentially 226 

capable of forming not only P-type and N-type regions, but also gate insulators, 227 

interconnecting paths, ferromagnetic layers33, and other essential elements of integrated 228 

circuits.         229 

Methods 230 

Sample growth and characterisations.  231 

The sample used in this study was grown on a TiO2-terminated STO (001) substrate in an 232 

ultrahigh-vacuum molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) chamber. We calibrated the Fe and Al 233 

fluxes, which were provided from Knudsen cells, using a quartz-crystal microbalance-234 

thickness monitor. The STO substrates were etched with buffered hydrofluoric acid (HF) 235 

for 30 seconds and annealed at 1000°C for 3 h in ambient conditions prior to the growth, 236 

by which a TiO2-terminated surface is obtained. After the STO substrate was loaded into 237 

the MBE chamber, the Fe and Al layers were then deposited at slow rates of 0.03 nm/min 238 

and 0.1 nm/min, respectively, and at a substrate temperature of 50°C.  239 
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Preparation of the Hall bar and electrical transport measurements 240 

We patterned the sample into a 100 × 400 μm2 Hall bar by standard photolithography and 241 

Ar ion milling. To avoid generating oxygen vacancies in STO during the ion milling 242 

process, the main shutter was opened and closed repeatedly in 30 seconds and 1 minute, 243 

respectively, for three times (which means a total etching time of 90 seconds). The 50-244 

nm-thick Al pads were formed by sputtering and lift-off technique. For the FET operation, 245 

we used the two Al pads marked as S and D as the source and drain metal electrodes (see 246 

Fig. 2a). Four small Al pads, numbered as 1, 2, 3 and 4, were used for characterizing 247 

transport properties of the 2DHG channel of the FET using four-terminal measurements. 248 

The transport measurements were conducted using a Quantum Design physical property 249 

measurement system (PPMS) and a homemade magnetotransport measurement system. 250 

Gate voltage effect on the transport properties of the P-type 2DHG channel  251 

We characterised the transport properties of the 2DHG with a fixed current of IDS = 100 252 

μA applied from the electrode S to D (see Extended Figs. 1 and 3). A positive slope of the 253 

Hall resistance confirms the P-type conduction with a sheet hole density psheet = 2.56×254 

1013 cm–2 and mobility μ = 3253 cm2/Vs at 2 K and VGS = 0. When changing VGS from 0 255 

V to 190 V, psheet just slightly decreased to 2.23×1013 cm–2, as shown in Extended Fig. 256 

3a. The decrease in psheet under a positive VGS is reasonable for the P-type FET channel. 257 

Meanwhile, μ was enhanced quite strongly by three times, to 9967 cm2/Vs at VGS = 170 258 

V (Extended Fig. 3b). As a result, the sheet resistance of the 2DHG channel decreased by 259 

2.5 times with applying positive VGS above 20 V (Extended Fig. 3c). These results indicate 260 

only a moderate electrical gating effect on the transport properties of the 2DHG in our 261 

FET device. 262 

Transport properties of the N-type regions  263 
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To confirm the formation of the N-type regions at the STO interface under the Al 264 

electrodes, we prepared a control sample (sample A) by depositing 2-nm-thick Al on a 265 

non-doped STO (001) substrate at 50°C in ultra-high-vacuum MBE chamber. The Al layer 266 

transforms to AlOy by scavenging oxygen atoms from the STO substrate and by the 267 

oxidation when being exposed to ambient air17,24,32. The transport properties of sample A 268 

were measured using a Hall bar configuration similar to that shown in Fig. 1b and 269 

summarized in Extended Fig. 2. Rsheet of the STO interface decreases by more than two 270 

orders of magnitude when decreasing temperature from 300 K to 3 K. As expected, the 271 

Hall effect measurements show that the STO interface in sample A is N-type with a large 272 

sheet electron density nsheet = 8.6×1014 cm–2 (at 3.7 K). This large value in comparison 273 

with conventional 2D systems suggests that the electron carriers extend deeply into the 274 

STO substrate.  275 

Estimation of the gate voltage drop in the depletion area of the PN junctions  276 

In the depletion areas of the PN1 and PN2 interfaces (see Fig. 1c), where there are no 277 

carriers, the VGS can be divided into two components; one is in the STO substrate (Vsub) 278 

and the other is in the depletion area (VDep). This can be modelled as two serially 279 

connected capacitors with capacitances of Csub and CDep, respectively. The VDep is given 280 

as 281 𝑉𝑉Dep =
11+𝐶𝐶Dep 𝐶𝐶sub⁄ 𝑉𝑉GS.                        (4) 282 

Csub and CDep can be roughly estimated from the permittivity (εsub and εDep) and thickness 283 

(tsub and tDep) of each part. In the depletion region of the PN junction, which is mainly in 284 

the P-type channel side, given a surface band bending potential of 0.1 eV24 and a typical 285 

thickness of 1 nm38 of the 2DHG in the P-type channel, the local electric field along the 286 

PN interface under no VGS is likely larger than 108 V/m. Therefore the 𝜀𝜀Dep ranges from 287 
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1 to 100, as shown in Fig. 4a. By using εsub/ε0 = 24000 and tsub = 500 μm for the substrate 288 

part, and εDep/ε0 ~ 1 – 100 and tDep ~ 1 nm for the depletion area part, we estimate VDep to 289 

be from 0.05% (when εDep/ε0 = 100) to 4.6% (when εDep/ε0 = 1) of VGS. Given the very 290 

small value (~1 nm) of the depletion area depth, this VDep can cause a strong local electric 291 

field EDep from 5×106 to 5×108 V/m along the PN interface with a VGS of only 10 V. 292 

Explanation for the threshold voltage VDS-th in the IDS–VDS curves 293 

Using the same scenario as that used for the explanation of the temperature dependence 294 

of the VGS-th (Fig. 2d) in the main manuscript, the presence of the VDS-th in Fig. 2c can be 295 

explained as follows. As shown in panel IV of Fig. 3c, at a fixed VGS, the application of 296 

negative VDS applies a reverse bias to PN1, where the transport always occurs via 297 

tunnelling. With increasing |VDS|, the tunnelling probability T at PN1 is enhanced. On the 298 

other hand, at PN2 which is under a forward bias in the case of a negative VDS, T decreases 299 

with increasing –VDS from 0. However, the tunnelling transport occurs only when –VDS is 300 

small (panels I and II of Fig. 3c) and finally turns into a diffusive regime, where electrons 301 

thermally diffuse into the empty CB of the P-type region and recombine with holes in the 302 

VB (panel III of Fig. 3c), resulting in a sluggish change in IDS. Therefore, the sharp 303 

switching of IDS observed in Fig. 2c is thought to be dominated by the enhancement of T 304 

at PN1. When VGS is decreased from +60 V, 𝜀𝜀STO is increased due to the decrease in the 305 

gate electric field. This increases the depletion width and dramatically reduces the IDS. 306 

Thus, one needs to apply larger |VDS| to achieve the same T. This explains why the 307 

absolute value of VDS-th increases when changing VGS from positive to negative, as seen 308 

in Fig. 2c. We note that the IDS-VDS curves shown in Fig. 2c and Fig. 3a were measured 309 

on different days. After the measurement in Fig. 2c, we once heated up the sample to 310 

room temperature and cooled it down to 3.7 K again before the measurements shown in 311 
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Fig. 3a. This causes some detailed differences, in particular the VDS-th values, in the IDS-312 

VDS curves between Fig. 2c and Fig. 3a. However, the overall trend of Fig. 2c was well 313 

reproduced in Fig.3a. 314 
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Figures and captions 453 

Fig. 1| Formation of P-type and N-type regions at the SrTiO3 (STO) interface. a, Our 454 

proposal of an easy in-plane process to make an FET device on an STO substrate: by 455 

depositing appropriate metal elements (M) such as Al and Fe onto an STO surface, 456 

carriers – electrons in the case of Al, and holes in the case of Fe – are generated and 457 

accumulated at each STO interface underneath each deposited layer. Planar PN junctions 458 

on STO can be formed by depositing Al and Fe onto adjacent areas, using a masking 459 

technique. In this work, however, we formed the adjacent PN areas using 460 

photolithography, as described in the main text. b, A false-colour top-view picture of the 461 

FET made in this work. The pink area is the P-type region under the AlOy/FeOx layer, 462 

which is patterned into a Hall bar with a size of 100×400 μm2. Yellow regions are the 463 

Al electrodes (named as S, D, 1, 2, 3, 4), under which there are the N-type regions. Brown 464 

region is the STO substrate with a gate electrode G on the back side. c, Schematic cross-465 

sectional structure of the FET device. Along the S-D direction (line α), NPN junctions 466 

are formed between the P-type channel (2DHG) underneath the AlOy/FeOx layers and the 467 

N-type areas under the Al pads. d, Hall resistance (RHall) as a function of the magnetic 468 

field B at 3.7 K measured in a P-type region under the AlOy/FeOx layer (pink curve) and 469 

a N-type region under the AlOy layer in a control sample A (blue curve).  470 
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 471 

Fig. 2| Field-effect transistor (FET) operation. a, Schematic image of the measurement 472 

configuration of our FET device. P-type Hall bar area is marked by pink colour for clear 473 

vision. Electrodes S, D, 1, 2, 3 and 4 are used for transport measurements. A back-gate G 474 

is formed on the back side of the STO substrate. b, IDS–VGS characteristics (navy blue) of 475 

the FET measured at 3.7 K and VDS = 0.5 V. The threshold value VGS-th and steepness of 476 

the onset of IDS are marked at the red dotted line. The gate leakage current Ileak is also 477 

shown (grey dots). c, IDS–VDS characteristics of the FET measured under various VGS at 478 

3.7 K. Black arrows point to the threshold value VDS-th of the onset of IDS. d, IDS–VGS 479 

characteristics of our FET measured at different temperatures and VDS = 0.5 V. 480 
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Fig. 3| Band-to-band tunnelling in field-effect-transistor (FET) operation. a, IDS-VDS 481 

curves (top) and dIDS/dVDS-VDS curves (bottom) of the FET device measured under 482 

various VGS around the VGS-th value (–6.7 V). Negative differential resistance (NDR) is 483 

observed at VNDR, which are pointed by arrows. b, Schematic band alignment at VDS = 0 484 

of the N-P-N junction in our FET device, which consists of two PN junctions (PN1 and 485 

PN2). CB, VB, Eg and EF is the conduction band, valence band, band gap, and Fermi level, 486 

respectively. dN, dP are depletion layer thicknesses in the N-type and P-type regions, and 487 

EN, EP are the quasi-Fermi energies of the N-type and P-type regions, respectively. c, 488 

Schematic band alignments under a negative VDS in PN2 (forward bias, panels I, II, III) 489 

and PN1 (reverse bias, panel IV). Panels I, II and III explain the band alignments and the 490 

electron tunnelling (blue arrow) around VNDR in PN2. As shown in panel II, when the CB 491 

bottom of the N-type side is positioned within the band gap in the P-type side, the 492 

tunnelling current ceases and the IDS–VDS curves show NDR.  493 
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 494 

 495 

Fig. 4| Gate modulation mechanism of the field-effect-transistor (FET) device. a, 496 

Electric field E dependence of the relative permittivity 𝜺𝜺STO  of STO and the 497 

corresponding depletion layer thickness λ of our PN junctions, which is calculated using 498 

eq. (2). b, At the PN1 and PN2 interfaces (see Fig. 1c), the gate voltage VGS is distributed 499 

across the STO substrate (Vsub), the depletion area (VDep), as illustrated in the right panel. 500 

VDep is the dominant term, which causes a large electric field EDep on the depletion area 501 

along the PN interface. This EDep changes the permittivity of STO in the depletion layer. 502 

c, Schematic band alignments under VGS below and above the threshold value VGS-th in 503 

PN1, assuming VDS = 0.5 V. The depletion thickness at the PN junction is narrowed by 504 

applying positive VGS, which enhances the tunnelling probability of electrons and turns 505 

on the IDS. 506 

 507 

 508 

 509 

 510 

 511 

 512 
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Extended Data 513 

 514 

 515 

Extended Figure 1| Transport properties of the two-dimensional hole gas (2DHG) in 516 

the P-type channel of our FET device. a, Temperature-dependence of the sheet 517 

resistance (Rsheet), measured with a fixed current of 1 μA. (b) Hall resistance RHall 518 

measured under various gate voltages VGS at 2 K. A fixed current of 100 μA is applied 519 

from drain (D) to source (S) electrodes. Positive Hall coefficients confirm the P-type 520 

conduction at all VGS.  521 

 522 

 523 
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 524 

Extended Figure 2| Transport properties of the N-type regions, measured in a control 525 

sample A (a 2-nm thick Al layer deposited on STO). a, Temperature-dependence of the 526 

sheet resistance (Rsheet) measured with a fixed current of 50 μA. b, Hall resistance RHall as 527 

a function of the magnetic field B measured under various temperatures with a fixed 528 

current of 100 μA. c, Temperature dependence of the electron mobility (blue circles, left 529 

axis) and density (pink squares, right axis) of the N-type regions in sample A.  530 

 531 

 532 

 533 

 534 
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 535 

Extended Figure 3| a–c, Gate voltage (VGS) dependence of hole sheet density (psheet), 536 

mobility (μ), and sheet resistance (Rsheet) of the P-type STO channel in our FET 537 

device, measured at 3.7 K. We apply a fixed current of 100 μA from the electrode S to 538 

D. A hole sheet density psheet = 2.56×1013 cm-2 and mobility μ = 3253 cm2/Vs are 539 

estimated at 2 K and zero VG. When changing VGS from 0 V to 190 V, psheet just slightly 540 

decreases to 2.23×1013 cm-2. The decrease in psheet under a positive VGS is reasonable for 541 

the P-type FET. Meanwhile, μ is enhanced quite strongly by three times to 9967 cm2/Vs 542 

at VGS = 170 V. As a result, the sheet resistance of the 2DHG channel decreases by 2.5 543 

times with applying positive VGS above 20 V. These results indicate only a moderate 544 

electrical gating effect on the transport properties of the 2DHG in our FET device. 545 

 546 
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